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STATE  OF  TEXAS *
COUNTY OF HAYS *

ON THIS THE 15th DAY OF FEBRUARY  A.D., 2005, THE COMMISSIONERS' COURT OF HAYS COUNTY, 
TEXAS, MET IN REGULAR MEETING.  THE FOLLOWING MEMBERS WERE PRESENT, TO-WIT:

JAMES L. POWERS COUNTY JUDGE
DEBBIE GONZALES INGALSBE COMMISSIONER, PCT. 1
H. S. “SUSIE” CARTER COMMISSIONER, PCT. 2
WILL CONLEY COMMISSIONER, PCT. 3
RUSS G. MOLENAAR COMMISSIONER, PCT. 4
LEE CARLISLE COUNTY CLERK

WHEN THE FOLLOWING PROCEEDINGS WERE HAD, THAT IS:

Judge Powers called the meeting to order and gave the invocation.   Commissioner Conley led the Court in the 
Pledge of Allegiance to the Flags.

PUBLIC COMMENT

Charles O’Dell (Hays CAN) spoke of Papalote Homes Executive Session – feels like they need to drop the 
lawsuit or go to court and he spoke of previous lawsuit against the county regarding open meetings violation. 
Commissioner Molenaar responded to comments made by Mr. O’Dell regarding previous lawsuit.  
Susan Cook spoke of CAMPO meeting she attended.  She spoke of public opposition regarding proposed toll 
roads and the vote of Judge Powers at that meeting.  
  

22378 APPROVE PAYMENT OF COUNTY INVOICES

A motion  was  made  by  Commissioner  Molenaar,  seconded  by  Commissioner  Ingalsbe  to  approve 
payment of county invoices in the amount of $ 1,027,202.51 as presented by the County Auditor.   All 
voting “Aye”.

 

22379 APPROVE BUDGET AMENDMENT NO. 05-14 

Budgets being amended:  Justice of the Peace 3 (427):  Increase Staff $2,927, FICA/Retirement $482, and 
Insurance  $463    Commissioner  3  (441):  Decrease  Staff  $17,  FICA/Retirement  $3,  and  Insurance  $462 
Countywide Operations (414):  Decrease JP Warrant Fee $3,390  *Transfer  between JP3 and Commissioner 3 
allows for training new employee (Commissioner 3) from savings 4/1-9/30 and budget JP3 for employee transfer 4/1-3/30*. 
Historical Commission (490):  Increase Dues & Bonds $50 and Continuing Education ($300) and Decrease 
Contract Services $350 *Transfer for conference fees from services *.    A motion was made by Commissioner 
Molenaar, seconded by Commissioner Ingalsbe to approve Budget Amendment No. 05-14 as proposed 
by the County Auditor.  All voting “Aye”.

22380 APPROVE UTILITY PERMITS 

A motion was made by Commissioner Molenaar, seconded by Commissioner Ingalsbe to approve Utility 
Permit #01771 on CR272/Quail Run issued to Kotin Ranch, #01774 on CR159/Yarrington Road issued to 
Guadalupe-Blanco River Authority, and #01776 on CR272/Quail Run issued to City of San Marcos.  All 
voting “Aye”.

22381 APPROVE THE REAPPOINTMENT OF  CHRIS  DIBRELL TO THE WIMBERLEY  /HAYS 
COUNTY ESD #4 

A motion was made by Commissioner Molenaar, seconded by Commissioner Ingalsbe to approve the 
reappointment of Chris Dibrell to the Wimberley/Hays County ESD #4.  All voting “Aye”.

22382 APPROVE LATERAL FILE PURCHASE FOR INDIGENT CARE (01-408) FROM ALREADY 
BUDGETED FUNDS IN COUNTY-WIDE (01-414) OFFICE EQUIPMENT 

At  budget  adoption,  $5,000  was  included  in  unspecified  office  equipment  line  item  #01-414-5711  as  a 
contingency for items not specifically budgeted/replacement items.  None of those funds have been allocated. 
Indigent Care has an immediate need for a lateral file cabinet – cost not to exceed $307.  A motion was made 
by Commissioner Molenaar, seconded by Commissioner Ingalsbe to approve purchase of a lateral file 
for Indigent Care (01-408) from already budgeted funds in County-Wide (01-414) Office Equipment not to 
exceed $307.    All voting “Aye”.
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22383 APPROVE SPECIFICATIONS FOR RFP #2005-P6 FOR PROFESSIONAL ASSISTANCE TO 
EXPLORE OPPORTUNITIES WHICH PROVIDE FEDERAL FINANCIAL PARTICIPATION 
FUNDS AND AUTHORIZE PURCHASING TO SOLICIT FOR PROPOSAL AND ADVERTISE 

Grants Administrator Richard Salmon spoke of need to see if there are other companies available to provide this 
service with a lower percentage on the management fee.  A motion was made by Judge Powers, seconded 
by Commissioner Conley to approve specifications for RFP #2005-P6 for Professional Assistance to 
explore opportunities which provide Federal Financial Participation Funds and authorize Purchasing to 
solicit for proposal and advertise.  All voting “Aye”.

22384 ACCEPT CERTIFICATION OF ISSUANCE OF PERMANENT PEACE OFFICER LICENSE 
FROM  PRECINCT  3  CONSTABLE  RON  MAGILL  AS  STIPULATED  IN  TEXAS  LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT CODE, SECTION 86.0021 

A  motion  was  made  by  Commissioner  Molenaar,  seconded  by  Commissioner  Carter  to  accept 
Certification of Issuance of Permanent Peace Officer License from Precinct 3 Constable Ron Magill as 
stipulated in Texas Local Government Code Section 86.0021.   All voting “Aye”.

REALLOCATION OF COMMUNITY AND SOCIAL SERVICE FUNDING FOR THE HAYS 
COUNTY  CRISIS  AND  INFORMATION  HOTLINE  FROM  THE  HAYS/CALDWELL 
COUNCIL ON ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE TO THE SOUTHSIDE COMMUNITY CENTER 
WHO HAS TAKEN OVER ADMINISTRATION OF THE PROGRAM 

A letter was received from Ruben Garza, Southside Community Center, advising that SCC has been awareded 
the contract for the Hay County Crisis Hotline and has subsequently assumed executive and administrative 
responsibilities  over  the  program.   SCC is  requesting  release  and  reallocation of  any  Hays  County  funds 
designated  to  the  program.   Commissioner  Carter  advised  that  Sue  Cohen is  not  in  agreement  with  this 
reallocation – there is a new federal  or  state hotline [211]  which is  more comprehensive.   She suggested 
postponing action for one more week.  Commissioner Ingalsbe spoke of conversation she had with the Mayor of 
San Marcos – they felt  like this service needs to be continued because the 211 service could not  provide 
appropriate suicide assistance.  NO ACTION TAKEN AT THIS TIME.

22385 PUBLIC HEARING AND ACTION DENYING REQUEST FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPERTY 
FROM THE WOODCREEK NORTH ROAD DISTRICT PURSUANT TO SECTION 257.024 OF 
THE TEXAS TRANSPORTATION CODE   [T1-299]

Judge Powers declared the public hearing open.  Linda Kay Rogers spoke of Woodcreek Estates inclusion in 
the proposed Woodcreek North Road District.  They do not feel like they should be included in the proposed 
road district and it would impair the value of their property.  The road tax would be a burden on the property 
owners – many are elderly and on fixed incomes.  Susan Russell (Woodcreek North) spoke of having recently 
moved into the subdivision.  She spoke of Woodcreek Estates residents driving through Woodcreek North to get 
to their homes and she feels like they should be included in the proposed road district.  She spoke in favor of 
improvements.  [T1-550]  Jim Stoltz spoke of  meeting  that  was  held  –  some residents  are  opposed  to  more 
residents/traffic.  He applauded the court for taking on the Wimberley By-Pass project for safety reasons and 
quality  of  life  and  he  feels  like  this  road  district  needs  to  happen  for  the  benefit  of  all.   Robert  Pollard 
(Woodcreek Estates resident) requested exclusion from the road district – he feels like they have been able to 
manage their roads and do not want to be burdened with additional taxes.  Judge Powers closed the public 
hearing.  Commissioner Conley spoke of differences in opinion.  He spoke of plan that has been proposed to 
improve the infrastructure – the voting residents will decide if the plan proceeds.  He feels like it would be unfair 
to exclude the residents of  Woodcreek Estates because they would clearly benefit  from the improvements. 
Commissioner Carter spoke of people wanting their roads to remain private, however, there is no other exit to 
Woodcreek Estates except  through Woodcreek  North.   [T1-635]    A motion was made by  Commissioner 
Conley,  seconded  by  Commissioner  Molenaar  to  deny  request  of  residents  in  the  area  known  as 
“Woodcreek Estates” seeking exclusion from the “Woodcreek North Road District” based on lack of 
evidence as required by Sec. 257.024 of the Transportation Code.  All voting “Aye”.

22386 PUBLIC HEARING CONCERNING A PETITION REQUESTING A BOND ELECTION FOR 
THE WOODCREEK NORTH ROAD DISTRICT AND APPROVE AN ORDER CALLING FOR 
A  BOND  ELECTION  TO  BE  HELD  IN  THE  WOODCREEK  NORTH  ROAD  DISTRICT; 
RESOLVING OTHER MATTERS INCIDENT AND RELATED TO SUCH ELECTION; AND 
PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE   [T1-683]

Judge  Powers  declared  the  public  hearing  open.  David  Baker (Exec.  Director  of  the  Wimberley  Valley 
Watershed Association) spoke of  concerns with potential  environmental  and legal  impact  – they feel  like a 
portion of the bond money should be allocated to address their concerns.  He spoke of water availability and 
environmental concerns for future development.  Commissioner Molenaar spoke of giving the residents a right to 
vote on the issue.   Commissioner Conley spoke of dealing with an old problem that needs improvement.
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[T1-838]  Anita Fournier spoke of  tax burden on her property – she is opposed to the bond.  Mark Messenger 
spoke in favor of road improvements – he would like black top and curbing on all the main feeder roads.  He 
voiced his concerns about increased property taxes.  Maria Elena Luna spoke of her concern regarding taxes 
and water availability.  She is opposed to the road district and feels like the developer should make the road 
improvements.   Linda Kay Rogers spoke of the three phases for the road improvements over a 12 year period. 
Steve Brown (Attorney for Quicksand Group) spoke of residents in favor of creating the district.  He spoke of 
procedure that has been followed to get to this point and affidavits that have been filed in the Hays County 
Official Public Records by Charles D. Ray (Wimberley Quicksand Partners Ltd), Garry R. Kimball (an Investment 
Banker/Sr. V.P. with First Southwest Company), and Tracy Bratton (Engineer with Loomis Austin, Inc.).  [T1-1118] 
Tracy Bratton spoke of cost estimates - they are proposing hot mix and curbing for all roads.  The cost for the 
election will  be paid by the county at a cost  of  $1500-2500 (to be held with the Woodcreek City election). 
Steve Brown advised that Wimberley Quicksand Partners will reimburse the cost of the election if necessary. 
[T1-1239]  Ken Strange feels like if we continue as we are now, without a plan, the quality of the area will go 
down.  He supports the road district.   Judge Powers closed the public hearing.    [T1-1243]  A motion was made 
by  Commissioner  Conley,  seconded  by  Commissioner  Molenaar  to  enact  an  Order  Calling  for  an 
Election on May 7, 2005 to consider the issuance of bonds to benefit Woodcreek North Road District 
based on finding that the proposed improvements, if approved by a 2/3 vote, would benefit all taxable 
property in the district.  All voting “Aye”. 

22387 APPROVE  DEVELOPMENT  AGREEMENT  BETWEEN  AND  AMONG  WIMBERLEY 
QUICKSAND  PARTNERS  LTD,  WOODCREEK  NORTH  ROAD  DISTRICT,  AND  HAYS 
COUNTY 

A  motion  was  made  by  Commissioner  Conley,  seconded  by  Commissioner  Molenaar  to  approve 
Development Agreement between and among Wimberley Quicksand Partners Ltd.,  Woodcreek North 
Road District, and Hays County.  All voting “Aye”.   

22388 [PCT. 4 #05-4-010, 38 LOTS] BELTERRA PHASE 2 SECTION 5B –  APPROVE FINAL PLAT AND 
ACCEPT CONSTRUCTION FISCAL SECURITY     [T1-1368]

Environmental Health Director Allen Walther gave staff recommendation for final plat approval.   A motion was 
made  by  Commissioner  Molenaar,  seconded  by  Commissioner  Ingalsbe  to  approve  final  plat  of 
“Belterra  Phase 2  Section  5B”  and  accept  construction  fiscal  security.     Commissioner  Ingalsbe, 
Commissioner Carter, Commissioner Molenaar, and Judge Powers voting “Aye”.  Commissioner Conley 
was not present for vote.

22389 PUBLIC  HEARING  AND  ACTION  TO  ESTABLISH  TRAFFIC  REGULATIONS  IN 
WOODLAND  ESTATES  SECTION  2  PHASE  A  &  B  NEAR  THE  COMMUNITY  OF 
DRIFTWOOD   [T1-1393]

Judge Powers declared the public hearing open.  No public input was received and the public hearing was 
closed.  Road Supt/Engineer Jerry Borcherding spoke of establishing a STOP sign only on Post Oak Lane (the 
other two STOP signs on Woodland Drive @ FM1826 have already been established by the State) and establish a speed limit of 
25MPH.  A motion was made by Commissioner Molenaar, seconded by Commissioner to establish traffic 
regulations in Woodcreek Estates Section 2 Phases A & B of 25 MPH speed limit on Woodland Drive and 
Post Oak Lane and a STOP sign on Post Oak Lane at Woodland Drive.   All voting “Aye”.

22390 APPOINT  MIKE  D.  COX  TO  REPLACE  LEAH  ARNETT  ON  THE  WIMBERLEY/HAYS 
COUNTY ESD #4   [T1-1433]

Commissioner Molenaar spoke of need for representation from Pct. 4 on the board.   Commissioner Conley 
spoke in support of need for representation from Pct. 4.  He advised that Leah Arnett has been an asset to the 
board.  A motion was made by Commissioner Molenaar, seconded by Commissioner Conley to appoint 
Mike D. Cox to replace Leah Arnett on the Wimberley/Hays County ESD #4.  All voting “Aye”.

Clerk’s Note:  Agenda Item #15 RE: CALL FOR A SPECIAL ELECTION TO BE HELD ON MAY 7, 2005, TO ANNEX SAN 
MARCOS CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL DISTRICT INTO AUSTIN COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT was PULLED.   A 
memo was received from Myra McDaniel (Bickerstaff, Heath & Smiley) -  boundary issue with Guadalupe County (Alamo 
Community College) needs to be resolved first - election will not be able to proceed at this time.    

22391 APPROVE UTILITY ADJUSTMENT AGREEMENT WITH GRANDE COMMUNICATIONS, 
INC. ON MCCARTY LANE  AND AUTHORIZE THE COUNTY JUDGE TO EXECUTE THE 
SAME - HAYS COUNTY/TC&B/GRANDE COMMUNICATIONS, INC.     [T1-1550]

Road  Supt/Engineer  Jerry  Borcherding  spoke  of  need  for  relocation  of  utility.   A  motion  was  made  by 
Commissioner Ingalsbe, seconded by Commissioner Molenaar to approve Utility Adjustment Agreement 
with Grande Communications Inc. on McCArty Lane and authorize the County Judge to execute same 
(Hays County/TC&B/Grande Communications Inc.).  All voting “Aye”.
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22392 APPROVE A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE COUNTY JUDGE TO SUBMIT A GRANT 
APPLICATION TO THE OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR – CRIMINAL JUSTICE DIVISION 
FOR $140,784   [T1-1566]

Summary:  Federal law mandates the Violence Against Women Act Program (VAWA).  Grant funds are provided 
through CAPCOG by way of the Office of the Governor-Criminal Justice Division.  Hays County has received 
grant funds to operate our program for the past 8 years.  This grant application covers the period  of 7/1/05 to 
6/30/06 – the cash match will  be $152,814.  The grant will  be used to pay the salary and benefits of two 
attorneys and the county match will  be used for salary and benefits for one additional investigator and one 
receptionist.  The county’s VAWA program will increase from 2 staff members to 5 staff members. The increase 
in staff is needed because of the increase in caseload.  A motion was made by Commissioner Molenaar, 
seconded by Commissioner Ingalsbe to approve a resolution authorizing the County Judge to submit a 
grant application to the Office of the Governor – Criminal Justice Division for $140,784.   All  voting 
“Aye”.

22393 ENACT  AN  ORDER  RELATING  TO  THE  SOUTHWEST  WATER  COMPANY  PROJECT 
CALLING FOR A PUBLIC HEARING PURSUANT TO SECTION 147 (F) OF THE INTERNAL 
REVENUE CODE OF 1986    [T1-1654]

Southwest  Water  Company  is  seeking  tax-exempt  bond  financing  for  certain  infrastructure  and  capital 
improvements  related to  the provision of  water  and wastewater  utility  services throughout  Texas  counties, 
including Hays County.  Bonds will  be used to finance various facilities located throughout Texas and it  is 
necessary to obtain consent from each county where each of the facilities to be financed will be located.  A 
public hearing notice will be published in each jurisdiction and held to satisfy federal tax law requirements.  John 
Stoker (Community Development Associates) spoke of need for capital improvements – Hays County assumes 
no financial  or any other obligation in connection with the financing.  A date has not yet been set for the public 
hearing.  A motion was made by Judge Powers, seconded by Commissioner Molenaar to enact an Order 
relating to the Southwest Water Company Project calling for a public hearing pursuant to Section 147 (f) 
of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986.  All voting “Aye”.

PUBLIC COMMENT RE: EXECUTIVE SESSION

[T1-1745]  Charlie Johnson felt like the court should hold off on action until final ongoing investigation  (leaking 
information from executive session) is complete.  [T1-1783]   Jim Green spoke of events leading up to this lawsuit – he 
doesn’t feel like the county will be reimbursed for legal fees and there is nothing to be gained to proceed with the 
lawsuit and he recommended settling this case now.  

Court convened into closed executive session at 11:00 a.m. and reconvened into open meeting at  11:45 a.m.

22394 EXECUTIVE SESSION PURSUANT TO TEXAS GOVERNMENT CODE, SECTION 551.071 TO 
DISCUSS AND DELIBERATE PAPALOTE HOMES V. HAYS COUNTY (CAUSE NO. 04-0325) 
AND ACTION REGARDING SETTLEMENT    [T1-1882]

Commissioner Carter spoke of not everyone being given the opportunity to see the depositions and review the 
materials – she would like to show it to the attorney she is working with.  A motion was made by Judge 
Powers, seconded by Commissioner Molenaar to settle the lawsuit for the sum of $10,000 to Papalote 
Homes and allow attorneys to work out the details of the settlement with prejudice.  Judge Powers, 
Commissioner  Molenaar,  and  Commissioner  Conley  voting  “Aye”.  Commissioner  Carter  and 
Commissioner Ingalsbe voting “No”.  MOTION PASSED.

Court was adjourned.

I, LEE CARLISLE,  COUNTY CLERK and EXOFFICIO CLERK OF THE COMMISSIONERS’ COURT,  do 

hereby certify that the foregoing contains a true and accurate record of the proceedings had by the Hays County 

Commissioners’ Court on    FEBRUARY 15      . 2005.

                                                                                                                
LEE CARLISLE, COUNTY CLERK AND EXOFFICIO
  CLERK OF THE COMMISSIONERS’ COURT OF

HAYS COUNTY, TEXAS
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	Summary:  Federal law mandates the Violence Against Women Act Program (VAWA).  Grant funds are provided through CAPCOG by way of the Office of the Governor-Criminal Justice Division.  Hays County has received grant funds to operate our program for the past 8 years.  This grant application covers the period  of 7/1/05 to 6/30/06 – the cash match will be $152,814.  The grant will be used to pay the salary and benefits of two attorneys and the county match will be used for salary and benefits for one additional investigator and one receptionist.  The county’s VAWA program will increase from 2 staff members to 5 staff members. The increase in staff is needed because of the increase in caseload.  A motion was made by Commissioner Molenaar, seconded by Commissioner Ingalsbe to approve a resolution authorizing the County Judge to submit a grant application to the Office of the Governor – Criminal Justice Division for $140,784.  All voting “Aye”.
	Southwest Water Company is seeking tax-exempt bond financing for certain infrastructure and capital improvements related to the provision of water and wastewater utility services throughout Texas counties, including Hays County.  Bonds will be used to finance various facilities located throughout Texas and it is necessary to obtain consent from each county where each of the facilities to be financed will be located.  A public hearing notice will be published in each jurisdiction and held to satisfy federal tax law requirements.  John Stoker (Community Development Associates) spoke of need for capital improvements – Hays County assumes no financial  or any other obligation in connection with the financing.  A date has not yet been set for the public hearing.  A motion was made by Judge Powers, seconded by Commissioner Molenaar to enact an Order relating to the Southwest Water Company Project calling for a public hearing pursuant to Section 147 (f) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986.  All voting “Aye”.
	Commissioner Carter spoke of not everyone being given the opportunity to see the depositions and review the materials – she would like to show it to the attorney she is working with.  A motion was made by Judge Powers, seconded by Commissioner Molenaar to settle the lawsuit for the sum of $10,000 to Papalote Homes and allow attorneys to work out the details of the settlement with prejudice.  Judge Powers, Commissioner Molenaar, and Commissioner Conley voting “Aye”. Commissioner Carter and Commissioner Ingalsbe voting “No”.  MOTION PASSED.


